Common Uses of Metals Derived from Conflict Minerals
Metals Derived from Conflict Minerals
Application
Gold
Printed boards
(Gold surface finishes (NiAu,
ENIG, and ENEPIG))
Immersion tin surface finishes

Terminal finishes
Semiconductors
LED active devices
Capacitors

Tantalum

Tungsten

√
√
√(on connectors,
brass parts,
components (e.g.
capacitors,
inductors,
resistors, couplers,
power amplifiers,
switches, custom
designed contacts,
√(plating,
bond
etc.))die)
wire

√(connectors and
components (e.g.
capacitors,
inductors, resistors,
couplers, RF shields,
etc.))

√(bond wire die; in
small quantities on a
"chip")

√
√ (i.e. in hearing aids √
and pacemakers, to
airbags, GPS, ignition
systems and anti-lock
braking systems in
automobiles, through
laptop computers,
mobile phones, video
game consoles, video
cameras and digital
cameras
√ solder on the circuit
boards of electronic
equipment

Circuit Boards

High power resistors

Substrates

Tin

√

√
√(for Surface
Acoustic
Wave Filters)

Processors and chip sets

√(used in the
sputter targets)

√(sputter targets)

Integrated circuits (metallic
portion of die)
Sensors

√

√

Solder
Tools

Tin plated wire
Fuses
Contacts
Transistors

√
√(bar, paste, and
wire forms)

√
√ (i.e. in jet
engine/turbine blades,
drill bits, end mills and
other tools

√
√
√
√

Application

Gold

Platings

Tantalum

Tin

√

√

Tungsten

√(in Surface
Acoustic Wave
Filters)

√(stabilizing
compounds and
color dyes); an
intermediate in
polyvinyl
chloride (PVC)

Plastics

Paint

√ Intermediate in high
performance paint
manufacturing

Biocides

√ commonly a
component of
biocides, fungicides

Dense metal uses in sporting
equipment

√fishing weights,
dart tips and golf
club heads

Tools

√ hardness and
wear resistance
properties;
metalworking
tools, drill bits and
milling
√(shaft
counterweights)

Mobile device vibration motors
Crystals
Metallic films
Jewelry
Dental products
Cell phones and computer
electronics
Videogame consoles

√
√
√
√

√
√
√

Digital and video cameras

√

Carbide tools and jet engine
components
Alloys, including brass, bronze, copper

√
√

Tin plating

√

Solders for pipes, electronic circuits

√

Metal wires
Electrodes and contacts
in lighting, electronic, electrical,
heating and welding
Aerospace equipment

√
√

√

Note: This list does not indicate all uses and should not be construed as a comprehensive list. Sources include
IPC Guidance and other publicly available information.

